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Uttarakhand is an ideal place with diverse region, natural beauty, snow capped mountain, lush
green valleys, flowing rivers, thriving lakes etc. There are several pilgrimage namely Kedarnath,
Badrinath, Hemkund Sahib, Ganogotri, Yamunotri, Hardwar, Rishikesh etc, is the holiest pilgrimage
centre for Hindus. It is also ideal for many adventurous sports because of its geographical location.

This newly formed state of Uttarakhand is one of the popular touristsâ€™ destinations in India, also
known as the abode of Gods. It is famous for its exotic wildlife, plunging waterfall, scenic beauty,
beautiful landscape, moderate climate, pilgrimage destinations, adventure thrills and lovely
countryside. All this factors are the major attraction of the Uttarakhand tourism whose wonder and
charm lures tourists from across the world. A tour to Uttarakhand takes you to reveal the secrets of
nature and also enriches the visitors to the land with one of the culture richest in the world. A
vacation in Uttarakhand   is incomplete without witnessing the mysterious glory of the temples. Apart
from the religious and cultural beauty the colorful fairs and festival adds more beauty to the place
often referred to as â€œHeaven on earthâ€•.

Mussoorie is a beautiful hill station near Dehradun, popular for touristâ€™s destination.  It is one of the
most frequently visited hill station in India, an ideal place for the people in plains who come to
relieve themselves from the scorching sun of their place. Mall is the main place for the tourist to
gather and it is the hub of the town and tourists can find hotels of their choice and budget too.
Mussoorie tour packages offers a very reasonable tour rates to the tourists. It is a hill station with
wonderful valley popularly known as Flower of valley trek. Mussoorie popularly known as the queen
of hill station is unique with lush green valleyâ€™s view, beautiful surroundings, sightseeing, rich history
etc with best service and accommodation to the tourists.

Jim Corbett National Park is the oldest national park in India, located in the newly created state of
Uttarakhand. It is a heaven for the wild life seekers where they can find varieties of wildlife species.
It is Indiaâ€™s most beautiful wildlife area which has a tiger population around 160 making it a most
important tiger reserve which is endangered species now.  It is also known for its tiger conversation
project. This place has rich bio diversity with many species of trees, plants, birds, and animals.
Adventure activities like bird watching, elephant safari, jeep safari and many more can be enjoyed at
this incredible wildlife Corbett Park. The best time to visit this national park is from 15th November
to 15th June because at this time the tourism zone is open for the tourists and they can enjoy the
entire Corbett National park. The gates are closed after sunset and no driving is allowed at that time
inside the national park. Monsoon is the best time to visit for those who want to avoid crowd and
wants to go for walking and trekking, this is the best time to watch the variety of flora. A variety of
facilities are provided to the tourists during their stay in the rest houses.
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more information at a http://www.uttarakhandtour.org/.
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